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Mr. Hosting

Mr. Gilchr ist

Please read and

draft reply for me

to sign. As it
refers to a meet¬

ing in Zurich on

January 29th, it

is very urgent to

send, at any rate,
a provisional re-

Ply.

35595
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With regard to the question of minorities

strictly speaking, I have read the statement
on Turkey with great interest. 1rith reference
to Greece, I think you ought perhaps to mention

that the Greek Minorities Treaty signed on 10th

August 1920 at Sèvres has not yet come into

force, owing to a stipulation in the same Treaty

that it should come into force at the same time

as the Treaty concerning the status of Thrace,

also signed at Sèvres on the same date. Proto¬

col 16, annex to the Treaty of Lausanne, provides

that those two Treaties should he ratified and

come into force at the same time as the Treaty

of Lausanne.
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GENEVA.

January ?6th 19P4.

Dear Mr. O'Molony,

Your "Memorandum on the present

Plight of Minorities in Turkey and Greece" is

most interesting. As you have asked for our

observations, I shall be glad to be of such as¬

sistance as I can.

With regard to the question of

minorities strictly speaking, I have read the

statement on Turkey with great interest. T'ith

reference to Greece, I think you ought perhaps
to mention that the Greek Minorities Treaty

signed on August 10th 19?0 at Sèvres has not

yet come into force, owing to a stipulation in

the same Treaty that it should come into force

at the same time as the Treaty concerning the
status of Thrace, also signed at Sevres on the

same date. Protocol 16, annex to the Treaty
of Lausanne, provides that those two Treaties

should be ratified and come into force at the

same ti le as the Treaty of Lausanne.

As regards the exchange of popu¬

lations, it is true that article I provides

that the exchange should begin from May 1st 19?3,

O'Molony Esq. ,
Federation of League of Nations Societies,

1 Avenue de la Toison d'Or,
Brussels.



but as you know, the Exchange Convention did

not come into force until the Treaty of Lau¬

sanne had been ratified by the Creek and Tur¬

kish Governments. These ratifications took

place on August ^5th and August ?3rd 19?3,

respectively, Within less than a month, on

September 17th 19P3, the three neutral members

of the Exchange Commission were appointed by

the Council of the League, and the Commission

itself was organised in Athens early in October.

It is not this Commission, how¬

ever, which is taking care of the refugees in

Greece, who are to be provided for under the

auspices of the Greek Refugees Settlement Com¬

mission. The plan for this Settlement Com¬

mission was approved by the Council of the League

in September last and was established under a

protocol signed by the Greek Government. Mr.

Henry Morgenthau, formerly United States Ambas¬

sador to Turkey, is President of the Commission

I am sending you under separate cover Document

C.660.M.?63.19?3.II., which contains the essen¬

tial papers with regard to the creation of that

Commission.

Te have not received any detailed

information with regard to Greeks still in Asia

Minor, but I have seen several estimates to the

effect that there are 150,000 still there, sub¬

ject to exchange. This number did not include



the able-bodied men referred to in Article 4

of the Exchange Convention and in the Protocol

attached to that document. Recent informa¬

tion has indicated that several thousands of

able-bodied men were recently brought to Greece

from Asia Minor, and I am under the impression

that there are not many of them left in Turkey,

although I am not absolutely sure about it.

"e have recently been informed

that up to January 17th 1924, 45,000 Moslems

had been sent away from Greece to Asia Minor

under the Convention, and that the Commission,

which now is continuing the evacuation at the

rate of about 10,000 a week, expects to send

away a total of 200,000 by May 1st 1924. This

information was contained in a communiqué given
to the press by the Commission. It is the

most complete paper which we have received from

the Commission, and I beg to enclose a copy for

your information. These figures will probably

be more useful than those contained in the para¬

graph in the middle of page 4 of your memorandum,

and I should perhaps point out that the 25,000

Moslems mentioned in Mr. Bratli's letter of De¬

cember 8th 1923 were in Crete and not in Greece.

Moreover, although it is the general plan of
the Exchange Commission to transfer some 200,000

Moslems from Greece to Asia Minor up to May 1st

next, this would leave, according to such unof¬
ficial estimates as we have received, some



150,000 still in Greece,

The letter from the Greek League
of Nations Society, which you quote in your

memorandum, is also of interest in connection
with the exchange question, for there has appa¬
rently "been some conf ision between the position
of Moslem Turks and Moslem Albanians. This
question was considered by the Council at its
last Session, as the Albanian Government pro¬
tested because Albanian Moslems were, in its

opinion, being improperly assimilated to Turkish
Moslems subject to exchange. I am sending you
the Minutes of the Council Meeting of December
17th 1973, at which this question was considered,
and at the end of the Minutes you vill find the

Resolution which vas adopted.

change question, you may be interested in an

article in the "Temps" of January 16th 19°4,
from a correspondent in Constantinople. I am

sorry I have not an extra copy to send on to you
rith this letter.

citizens as members of the Secietariat I shall

take up at the first opportunity with my col¬
leagues on the Appointments Committee here.

For a general survey of the ex-

The question of Irish Free State

Yours sincerely,
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M. Eric Colban,
Laague of Nations,
Geneva.

Dear Mr. Colban,
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FEDERATION OF LEAGUE OF NATIONS SOCIETIES
1, A venue de la Toison d'Or

BRUSSELS

January 23rd,24.
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I am enclosing a copy of a short memorandum whioh I have

drafted for the use of the Minorities Commission of this Federation.

It is not as complete as I should like it to have been but it is

extremely difficult to receive any reliable information at the

present moment regarding the present plight of Minorities in the

Near East other than news regarding those that fall under the

Compulsory Exchange Convention. The Commission #eets at Zurich

on the 29th and 30th of this month. If there is anything obviously

wrong with the facts contained in the document I will he most

grateful to you if you would draw my attention to the same.

I was very glad to have received your letter of December 20th,

in which you informed me of the changes made in your department.

I still trust that you will bear my case in mind, as I am as anxious

as ever to work in your section. Perhaps you would let me know

whether, now that the Irish Free State is a member of the League,

it would he of any use getting Desmond Fitxgerald, our Minister

si
\ \ 'V. - ,
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for External Affairs, to agi roach you in this connection.

With very "best wishes for the present year,

I remain,

Yours sincerely,

As si
WILLIAM O'MOLOFY.
stant Secretary GSecretary General.

LD.
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tbasskt i li cri-1 or r.. ontils is xueksy asd ghkecs.

~Sr* I" R S .t M 3 i- L.

The Traty of JLaucannc and its signatories must bear

the resp asioility for the future protection accorded

to Minorities in the£ Sear East. After several cen¬

turies of oppression and disaster» of ruthless intrigue
committed t>y Turkey, iter neighbour <»nd the lowers alike,
a real effort has at last been made to act aoae tort

of standard by which Justice oould b& adwuclatorod and

protection offered to Christians s,a& Moslems alike. The

failure of the Treaty of Sevr », the occupation of Smyrna

by the Greeks, the warfare in Asia Minor and the

subsequent victory of the Kemelist and withdrawal of the

Creek forcus, render it, however» unlikely- that . code
for the Protectic of Minorities could bo accepted and

enforced, that would r lly attain to that degree of

Justice which the world h*A ho: ed to »?e administersi.

There were u aa iy political obetociv end Inprecetdeuted
forces t play at leusarre that tb« r» tnplt achieved after

long months of nervous negotiations? bar© ratr.*i the stamp

of compromise than of Justice. Yet a code was drafted and

some sort of order introduced into a action, of the world

which has perhaps given greater rise to inter-race hatred

than any other.

I. mGOTUTI'ôSS AT LAOSAMTB.

The Conference of Lausanne opened on November 2 G ill t?22#
On Februarys the 4h, 5 the Turks refuse to lAgti the Treaty
submitted to them by the Powers. On March the 8th o ouate»,

proposals were submitted by the Angora Gov mmont, to
which the Alliee replied on the first of the following

iggnth» On April the oth the Turks agreed to rheums ne-



negotiationsj on i'iiil the : 3rd, the Lausanne Conference
re-asao-tled, Threw xontha later the egreeaent was

reached and on Jul3, the 4 th tie Treaty was signed.

II. THE QUESTION OJf HATI EICA.T IQH •

According to art.143, fourth and fifth paragraphs, the

Treaty aril coat \into force «îwu it has been ratified

by furieey -n3 three out of the four principle Allied

lowers,rift:- Créai Britain, franc , Italy and Japan. The
text of the article in fui a connection ruas bu folio#»:-

"A first prsaea-verbal of thedsfosifc of ratifications
"shall fee drawn up as soon ae Turkey , on the one hand,
"end the 3ritish Empire, France, Italy end Japon, or any
"iuree of the , on tee otmer hand, here deposited the
"1 tromeat of their rati floution»#
Hrrom wis uU of this Aire. frocK-Verb- 1 the Treaty
"will come into force between the Hi h Contracting laafties
"who hate iuu- ratified it, Ther-after it will come into
"force for the other Honor ? at the date of the d.posit
"of their icaticn^.V

Unhappily, of the lovera r ferre to, only Turhey ha. so

far ruti/ied the Treaty; it vas ratified by the Angora

CoTernacnt on Au^st fyru 1?<5* and the ratification was

an the same bay follower by the evacuation of Constanti¬

nople by the Allied A rules. The évocation was coa.pletod
on October 2nd, 1923*

t>5 -• it ie that since October 2nd, to the present date,

the liinoritioo in TurAey and Greece have neither enjoyed

the putting into force of the minorities clauses of the

Treaty, nor iu the case of Constantino!le. freedom fro»

anxiety affords! them by tue Allied o cupatian. Un first

appearances, one i induced to fear that Che 1 inorities

arc now entir- ly at the aeroy of the wkliae , nd fancies of
the Angora and Athens Governments, and will continue to

bo <io until the Treaty is ratified. It i , ho.ever, not
noce» ury to assume boat their plight has as yet be cane

desperate*



III. PRESET 1LIGET OF MHSGRIÏIES IS TURKEY AID GREECE
«

REVIEWED.

Such Minorities an aro left must he approached under two
* A

headings, on the one hand those who do not fall within

the Convention for tlx® Exchange of Populations, and one

the other hand those who do. The Convention, it met he

noticed, solely applies to the Otto? *in-Greek Minorities,
with the one exepetlon £ Constantinople, whose Ottoman-

Greet; inhabitants are exempted from exchange under art*?

of the Gonvrtion.

wader"the Exchange

Convention.
The Convention vas signed at Lausanne on January joth,23.

According to art."? the exchange cor-aencuoLto operate from

May the 1st 1 923, onwards. In the language of the article»-

"There shall take place e compulsory exchange of Turkish

"Eationalf of the Creek Orthodox religion established on

"Turkish territory, and of Greek nationals of the Moslem

"religion established in he Greek territory." And then

again in article 2, "the Folicwing persons shall net be

"included in the exchange provided for in art 1

a)Jiie Greek ihn . ultunta of Constantinople,
b)the *4>ale.i iidi bitaats el Western Thrace."

And continuing In the saute article we read:- "All Greeks

who ware already sathblishod before the jjOtii of October
1 918 within the area un&e • the Prefecture of the City

of Constantinople, as defined by the Law of 1912, shall
be considered as Greet lxhabltanta of Const* .tinople.

Al?« AOf»ler*.» «. tabiifitheu in the region to the East of the

frontier 11 e laid down in. 1913, by the Treaty of

Bucharest, shall be co iidered a* Me'-Xen: inhabitant? af

Western Thraoe.n

The Convention does not therefore appry to these, nor

does it apply to Armenians, Assyrians, or any other



Echoes falling trader
t&onBrchaa-'-c of pogulu-
t.loor; ^nT^ntljr:_co?.^:

A>
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of tîic s aller minorities. Almost all the Ottoman-

Greeks of Turkey, afxoeted by the Convention ,have

already left or been expeilex. These number approxi¬

mately one million xni are aw being eared for in Greece

by the Mixed Commission, ap ointed^by the- 3> cgue ef
W* 1 Isin-s) to 3Ui>« - vise the execution of the Conv ntion.
A certain number of Greeks, however, still remain fco

be exchanged, mcn-t of those being survivors of the

15520 - 1 %.Z déportations, and who are being collected

on the coast, œeinl; in Pontus by Relief Societies such

as the Ee&r East Relief end the Imperial War Relief Fund,

Fork te nevif-, a certain m ter of survivors from among® t

the Ottoman-Greek men of military age, deported to the

Interior during the exodus of the autumn of 1 92?, still

await exchange under the Convention, It ia impossible

to state their numbers at the present.

As for the Moslems of ureece, affected by the Exchange,

the Sec st ry General of the Jscyffinr'-» Mixed Co mission

at Athens, in a letter died December 8th, 1923, gave the

figure of those prepared for departure from Macedonia as

120,. OC and those from Greece as 23,000. Some 13 000

had by the middle of December last already set sail from

Greece for Asia Minor. It is anticipated that all the

Moslems will have left Greece by May 1st,1924.

/

I

This somewhat lssgthy reference to the Exchange of Popu¬
lations Convention ia hero made because, although the

z connected
Convntion ia not in\sany way/in documentary form with

the articles of the Treaty concerning the Protection of

Minorities, it will be seen to what extent the numbers In-

voXvcd under Minorities Protection are &•creased and to

what extent the problem of copi g with their protection

r.sy have been diminished»
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Under this h «jading fall all those Orthodox Greeks, not

covered by the Ganvii ion and ail such Armenians, As Sy¬

rians , Arabg etc., who reside within the frontiers or

Turkey, ao defined by articles 2 - 22 of the Treaty. The
numbers of these arc approximately as follows

Greeks in Oonstnatmopio. »•.»•»..•••••«••• «3^ »0Q0
Armenians in * 60,QUO

" " Anatolia.. « « « 130,000
= elsewhere i a Turkey. $0,000

Assyrians, J
irate ?

In a'JLlW'eout 1 « '';o0,000

Thle figure would he considerably Increased were the
reported number of Armenians who perished during and

since the war prove to be lee? than supposed. It

would be very greatly increased Were the Kurds to be
included amongst tue dim ori tie e of Asia Minor, as theso

number some aillions (about 2-. ). Though Moslems, and

generally on good term* witn the Turks, their claim to
recognition &o a Minority at least, is apparently a strong
one, us uiide the Abortive Treaty of Sevres, Kurdistan
was recognised as indcpendeit by the Turks.

Although, on first apponranci.es, the plight of the Minori¬

ties, in view of the failure to ratify the Treaty hitherto
and the evacuation of Constantinople by the Allies, tends

to excise anxiety, there seem.® to be no reauou as yet to

suppose that either the Turkish or the Greek authorities
have taken advantage hitherto of their exposed position.

Mpyçoycr,Jieyn1 oA3, .af^t&eJEzraty, MU.

AWlSTty Declaration wag H-Urluà ti lAUflavifte Q dhly ,"At&,
1 ) s. Whereby .< certain ahounfc of protection is afforded
to tiie Minorities until the Moayuo, according to the

Treaty,éart.440 tales ov r tho rt aponslbiltty. Thi:

Auaac3ty Pederation «ambers in all seven articles, together
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b)Those constituting
thft 10- 1 tl-e

with a Protocol. The article3 in que -tion protect each

inhabitant of Turkey and ^rceoe from aole station, "under

"any pretexb whatever, on. account of any military action

"taken by lui, or any as iota-ice of any kind given by him
i*

"to e foreign power, signatory of the Treaty of Peace...."

Similarly, nri > iuhaoi .aat detachud from Turkey under the

"said Treaty ol' Peace, shall be disturbed or molested eith-

'' er on account o. hi* political or military attitude against
"
or in favour of Turkey.And again, "full and aom-

i, plaid Auaecty ihall be respa tively granted by the Turkish
and by the ^reek government

,,Govern; .;uit/T.•">c all crime • and offences, oommtted during

''the same joriod, which were s iidentally connected with

''the political events which had taken plae® during that

"period. " Purivtcr articles figure in the Déclarauion which

render invloable rte; y hither ,o taken sine® 1 yi 8 by the

Allied Powers with tie oeject of reestablishing families

scattered owing „o the war and of replacing legitimate

proprTXtors ii act ivr of their goods. Claims respecting

perso;, e and goo. ï ,u. hall be examined by a Commission com¬

posed of a delegate of the lied Cresc* it and a Delegate of

the Red Cross. In the event ox' a dispute, these Delegates

will chose an umpire; If they are unable to agree, at to

such choice, the umpire will be appointed by the Council
of the Xcogue of Xations.Î
The only e ccption macn to tile rule above laid down is

contained in the Pjfjfocol annexed to the Declaration, by
which "the Turkish Government reserves the right to prohi¬

bit tojourn in and access to Turkey to 150 persons, inclu¬

ded In the category referred to " parsgrap-h 1 of the

Peeler; tion.

Prom the foregoing, therefore, it will be seen that even

if the right& and especial liberties accorded to Minorities

under the Minorities Conventions applied to many States ii

Europe, have not sayt been applied to te Minorities in
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M» »ta «A ("»'<&
Turkey and in Greece, the &tiua*e*4*es m these countries

are at all events protected under the Declaration from

molestation for military or political reasons,

IV. C 0 I C 1 U S i 0 I.

That the necessity, however, for a regular code of justice

for the protection of Minorities in the hear hast is

one of gréai urgency, cannot he diputed, A merely negative

tolerance,where questions of life and death arise, such

as is imposed upon both Greece and Turkey alike under the

Amnesty Declaration, is not enough to ensure the pros¬

perity of the Minorities, ho real change of attitude on

the part of either governmetn will be believed m, until

proof is forthcoming not only of their negative tolerance

or policy of "let-live11 but of their reamess go aceord
\ ■

the same positive rights to all nationals alike, whether

Mihonties or not. This proof cannot even be looked for

until the Treaty of Lausanne had been ratified. Tfcurkey

and Greece have ratified it, but as Greece is not one of

the four Great Powers from whom ratification under Art 143

is required, the present unsatisfacory position of the

Greek, Turkish, Armenian, Assyrian and other Minorities

must continue until three of the four Great Powers mention¬

ed in art 143» have deposited the instruments of their

ratifications.

In the muerest, fcherefore, of the millions of Minorities

m the Bear hast, ana of their future effective protection

by the League of hâtions, every Step possible should be

taken to mnduce the British, .French Italian and Japanese

Governments or three of these Governments at all events,ti

ratify the Treaty as soon as possible, X

W I L L I A M/0T M 0 L U X Y.

Jan: 1?24.
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^|MIIOEIIIES COMMISSION ZURICH,

January 29th and 30th,24.

For the information_of the members of the Commission.
PLIGHT OF MINORITIES IN TURKEY AND GREECE.

A communication received from the Greek League of Nations Society,
relative to the treatment of Cathdlic, Jewish, Moslem and Roumanian

KoutSlovak Minorities in Greece, describes the privileges enjoyed

by the Moslem Minorities (Turk, Albanian and Tchitikouki Bulgare)

approximately in the following terms:-

/were

1.

2.

3.

They enjoy the sme rights qnd privileges as those enjoy¬
ed by Greek subjects of the Orthodox Natiohal religion
and of the Catholic, Jewish or Roumainain creeds and are
equal with these btffore the law.

Under the Treaties of 1881 and 1913 they were given three
years in which to choose between Turkish and Greek nationa¬
lity during which period they/immune without tax pay¬
ment from military service. ®his period and its accompany¬
ing immunity from service was continually extended.
Ifyring the late war, however, Moslems were conscripted
but then only to serve in the labour battalions or as aux¬
iliary forces. During these years in tfhieh the right of
option could be exercised they enjoyed all the privileges
of Greek nationality - having power to vote, to elect and
to be elected, until after the elections of June 1915 when,
owing to Greece's neutrality and the Turkish sympathies
of the Moslems, the right could no longer be accorded.

In the profession of their religion they are at liberty
to do as they please. They are, and indeed have been
since the Treaty of London 1830» at libertjt to cite the
name of the Sultan of ^urkey in their public prayers and
retain full religious autonomy over their communities, in
all questions concerning relations with the Sheik-ul-Islam
at Constantinople, the election of the muftts, the admini¬
stration of the Holy Law (S&ariah), the distribution of
property (Vakouf), in matters relating to marriage, divorce
wills and inheritance, entire liberty is enjoyed. The
Ghief Mufti is primarily elected by the ,^Eing of Greece
from amongst three candidates chosen for election by the
body of muftis in Greece, but the final investiture and
appointment ot office lies with the Sheik-ul-Islam at
Constantinople, whose approval must be secured by the
Greek Embassy in Constantinople. The Chief Muftis and
the Kadis expenses in general are accounted for by the
Greek public Treasury.
N.B.(The Treaties securing these privileges are:-

Treaty of London, February 1830.
Treaty of Constantinople, May 18§1 and the
Treaty of Athens, November 1913.

REMARKS.

To what extent these privileges wtill remain in force since 1914 re-
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mains to "be ascertained.. As, however, all Turkish Moslems in

Greece proper, Thessaly and. the islands fall under the provisions

of the Convention of Compulsory Exchange, the only Turkish minorities

whose present plight requires to he considered are those inhabiting

Western Thrace, as these are not included in the Exchange.

This is the Greek statement of the case. The only Turkish protests

against violation of Moslem property etc., by a Greeks, that have

reached us, are such as refer to the Minorities about to be exchanged

under the Lausanne Convention, It appears from the minutes (1099)
of the last meetin--g of the Council of the League of Mations, that

after a violent exchange of protests on both sides, agreement has

been reached and both Greeks and T^frks have expressed confidence in

the Mixed Commission, responsible for the execution of the Convention.

It seems,however, that the plight of those Turks and Greeks awaiting

exchange is exceedingly wretched.

WILLIAM Q'MOLONY

Brussels,

January 17 th, 24;

N.B.EXCHANGE OF POPULATIONS CONVENTION AND THE LEAGUE'S COUNCIL.

Minute 1099, Twenty-seventh session of the League of Nations
Council.

Viscount Ishii * It should be remembered that the Council,
"in aeepëting responsibility for appointing three
"members of the Mixed Commission has assumed no
1 responsibility for the execution of the Convention
•tregarding the Exchange of Populations";



 


